
# V4S2382, 5 BEDROOM 2 BATHROOM
COUNTRY FINCA OFF GRID LIVING WITH
LARGE PLOT 

  Resale.   € 189 950,00  

Carretera de fortuna, Fortuna, murcia, 30626, Murcia
5 Bedroom 2 bathroom country finca off grid living with large plot
This fully independent living finca has 5 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms 2 living rooms and large
kitchen with roof terrace and incredible views of the countryside and mountain views, At the
entrance of the property you have a terrace dining area, front entrance and access to the the rear
of the property where you have a outdoor kitchen, stairs leading to the roof terrace and a large
fenced plot with 2 storage rooms and water reservoir, there is also a 2nd gate for easy access, and
a covered garage at the back of the property, At the front porch you have a seating area and a
conservatory at the main entrance, leading into the first living room with a bedroom and access to
the 2nd living room with fireplace, through here you have the large kitchen with another fireplace,
storage room and bathroom, hallway with staircase leading to the top bedroom and master
bedroom with incredible views of the surroundings, down the hallway you have a further 2
bedrooms with a closet, and access to the rear garden and garage area with utility room, bathroom
and storage room where the solar panel batteries are located, The house has a total 12 solar
panels and is fully self sufficient off grid living and also has a large high capacity water resovoir, the
property has a 2800m2 plot and is located 2min away from los baños de fortuna and 5min away
from fortuna town where you have all your amenities that you need, The Off-grid living in Fortuna,
Spain, offers a unique opportunity to embrace a self-sufficient and sustainable lifestyle amidst the
beautiful countryside of the Murcia region. for more information please contact Villas4Spain 
Nestled in the heart of the Murcia region is the charming town of Fortuna. Known for its natural
thermal springs and rich history, Fortuna is a hidden gem waiting to be explored. As you wander
through the town's cobblestone streets, you'll be greeted by quaint cafes, lively markets, and
stunning views of the surrounding countryside. For those seeking relaxation and rejuvenation, a
visit to the thermal baths is a must. The healing waters of the thermal springs have been enjoyed
for centuries, offering a perfect opportunity to unwind and soak in the natural beauty of the area.
After a soothing soak, why not explore the nearby hiking trails or venture into the nearby Sierra de
la Pila Regional Park for a taste of adventure? If you're looking to immerse yourself in the local
culture, be sure to visit the Museo Arqueológico de Fortuna to learn about the town's fascinating
history. From ancient Roman artifacts to medieval treasures, the museum offers a glimpse into
Fortuna's storied past. When it comes to dining, Fortuna offers a culinary experience like no other.
Sample traditional Murcian dishes such as zarangollo (a delicious vegetable dish) or michirones (a
hearty bean stew) at one of the town's many family-run restaurants. For a taste of the
Mediterranean, head to one of the seafood eateries near the coast and savor the fresh catch of the
day. Whether you're seeking relaxation, adventure, or simply a taste of authentic Spanish cuisine,
Fortuna has something for everyone. So pack your bags, lace up your hiking boots, and prepare for
an unforgettable journey in this charming town in Murcia.

MORE INFORMATION 
Additional Information 

BASE INFORMATION:
Rooms :  11
Bed :  5
Bath :  2

LAND INFORMATION:
Square feet :  305
Lot Size :  2800

BUILDING INFORMATION:
Remodeled on :  2002
Number of Floors :  2
Floor area (Total) :  305

CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities: Utility room,South
Facing,Solarium,Solar Power ,Solar
energy,security grills,refurbished,Quiet
location,Private Solarium,Private
Garden,Private Driveway,Parking
street,overlooks garden area,Off-road
Parking,lots of storage,log fire,large roof
solarium with lovely views,large outdoor
space,large front terrace area,Good
condition,Garden private,Fenced
Plot,Electricity,Easily maintened
gardens,Covered terrace,Covered off
road parking,Countryside views,country
views,Corner Plot,Close to
town,amazing views,Alarm System,Air
Conditioning,5 minutes to amenities,2
minutes to bars and restaurants,
Appliance Amenities: Washer/Dryer,R
efrigerator,Range/Oven,Microwave,Grill
Top,Dishwasher,
Energy Savings Amenities: Fireplace,
Exterior Amenities: RV Parking,Open
Deck,Gazebo,Garage,Fence,Exterior
Lighting,Covered Patio,
Interior Amenities: Central Air,
Landscape Amenities:



Video URL : https://youtu.be/z81i6qwbNJU Lawn,Landscaping,
Security Amenities: Burglar Alarm,

NEIGHBORHOOD:
Super market :  4 minutes by Car
School :  5 minutes by Car
Beach :  45 minutes by Car
Airport :  50 minutes by Car
Town center :  5 minutes by Car
Shopping
center

:  15 minutes by Car
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